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Past Simple (Was - Were)
Circle the correct answers.

Complete the statements as  in the example.

4

5

A, was A, wasn’t

A, was A, was

A, was A, was

A, wasn’t A, wasn’t

B, were B, weren’t

B, were B, were

B, were B, were

B, weren’t B, weren’t

1. How old ............ Amanda last
year?

5. We ........... at home
yesterday.

6. Kay .......... at the beach
with her friends.

2. Where ............. Shirley’s
babies?

1. Kat was at church yesterday,
but we ..........................................

2. We weren’t at the meeting
last night, but he
..........................................

5. They weren’t at that
restaurant last night, but I
.........................................................

4. I wasn’t at work yesterday,
but you ..........................................

6. Jane was at the school event
yesterday morning, but her
friends ...........................................

3. Milan was at the bookstore
yesterday afternoon, but she
......................................

3. How ............. the weather
last night?

7. Where .......... you at 11
o’clock yesterday?

8. Jennifer ............ happy
yesterday .

4. They ........... late for the
meeting.

weren’t.
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